Student Artists Featured In First Fall Concert

Nine new student artists were featured in the University's Music Department's annual autumn recital. The recital was held in the Student Union Building East Assembly Hall on October 23rd.

Rafe Gibbs
Still To Find Last Picture

The last picture of the 14th of the recital has still to be found. Rafe, the only one of the recital to be found, was last seen in the Student Union Building East Assembly Hall on October 23rd.

The remaining picture is that of an unknown student in the airport. The last known photo of the student was taken on November 15th, 1969.

Nine Students Approved by Executive Board

Various committee appointments were announced at the meeting of the Executive Board yesterday afternoon. The new appointments were:

- Mary Smith, new Chairperson of the Finance Committee
- John Brown, new Chairperson of the Student Affairs Committee
- Sarah Johnson, new Chairperson of the Academic Affairs Committee

Checks Cause Double Trouble

A flurry of complaints have been received regarding the double-checking system implemented by the University. Students have reported delays and confusion in accessing their funds.

Boise Vets Get Tickets

A letter from the Boise Vets to the University has been released. The letter requests that the University provide tickets to the Boise Vets for the upcoming football game.
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A new potato variety with a white flesh grown by A. Speidel commercial field farm in Pocatello, Idaho, has been introduced last year by the Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station. The variety, named “Idaho White,” a cousin to the current Idaho russet potato, is marked by a longer growing season, a superior white flesh, and a higher yield. A. Speidel, a farmer in Pocatello, who has been involved in the potato industry for more than 20 years, is the lead researcher on the Idaho White project. The new variety is expected to be a significant addition to the Idaho potato industry, offering farmers a new option for growing and selling potatoes.
**VANDALS PREP FOR BYU MEETING IN BOISE**

Loss Of Kleffner May Hurt Vandals In 4th Tilt

A "big factor in the Boise scene is the loss of the [Vandals'] Brian Kleffner," said the Idaho Statesman. "Despite the loss of Brian, the Vandals will be tough to handle for BYU."

BYU has a strong running game and is expected to have a productive aerial attack. Kleffner, who was the Vandals' top tackler last season, was a key part of the defense that limited the Cougars to 264 yards on the ground in their game last year.

Vandals will be without Kleffner, who was injured in practice last week. The Idaho Statesman quoted a Vandals' assistant coach as saying, "We're expecting a tough game, but we believe we can win." The Vandals need to perform well against BYU to have a chance at a winning record this season.

**UCLA's Blocking, Running Lead Conference Foes**

Los Angeles, CA - UCLA's blocking and running are expected to lead their conference foes. They are a well-balanced team with a strong offensive line and a solid running attack.

The Bruins have a strong running game led by quarterback Gary Beban and fullback Joe Bryce. They also have a good offensive line led by tackle Jerry Laflamme and guard Tom Bier.

The Bruins' defense is also expected to be strong, with a solid secondary led by safety Bob Pasternack and cornerbacks Mike Sheets and Mike Fyfe.

**Tryouts Set for Monday**

The Idaho Statesman reported that the Vandals will hold tryouts on Monday for their baseball team. They are looking for players to fill positions on the team.
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**FLOWERS for All Occasions**

Moscov Florists
Call 2136

**SAVE YOUR money! Don't send your washing home! Do it at the Washermat!**

325 West 2nd St. - Moscow - Phone 54241

**WIN a fabulous 14-day adventure for TWO to London and Paris! Enter the Planner's "TRIP-OF-A-LIFE" Contest Today!**

**RECORDS available at MAC'S**

**Orange Blossom DIAMONDS**

**COFFEE SHORT ORDER MEALS**

**THE PERCH**

**GRILL CAFE**

**REMEMBER OUR FAMOUS SANDWICHES**

**Johnnie's Cafe**

**PULLMAN Drive-In Theatre FIRST RUN**

**Friday and Saturday - This Week**

All Tickets $1.00 per person (includes tax)

First Run Shows

Second Show 11:15 A.M.
Box Office open 10:30 A.M.